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Weekend Press Summary 
A round up of the main financial stories of interest from the  
weekend papers. 
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Saturday 13th August 2022 
 

Irish Times 

Irish property prices have risen 14.1 percent 
Dublin has seen an increase of 11.8 percent while outside Dublin 
say gains of 16 percent according to data from the CSO. 
 
Retail in Dublin is to get a boost with news that Paul Sheeran 
Jewellers is to open six luxury watch ‘boutiques’ off Grafton Street. 
 
Flutter, the parent of Paddy Power, closed 15 shops  
as patron’s footfall in Ireland had not returned to pre-covid levels 
in the same way as in Great Britain. 
 
Spain has said that an additional link in a gas pipeline from 
the Iberian Peninsula to France could be ready in 9 months 
This could improve energy security in the wake of the Russian war 
in Ukraine. 
 
Cantillon column notes the proposed investment by Abbot 
Labs of a €440 million expansion 
The company has been in Ireland for 75 years. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Irish Independent 

Soaring property prices and rising mortgage rates add up to 
nightmare scenario for would-be homebuyers 
Property prices have returned to rates of increases last seen dur-
ing the Celtic Tiger bubble. 
 
Data-centres operator in legal challenge to South Dublin 
County Council ban 
A High Court challenge has been brought against South Dublin 
County Council’s decision to place a ban on any further data cen-
tres being built in its function area during the lifetime of its 2022 to 
2028 development plan. 
 
Retail spending slows while teenagers splash the cash, ac-
cording to latest Bank of Ireland card data 
Bank of Ireland card data from July showed that the majority of 
Irish consumers reduced spending last month as they continued to 
battle rising costs. 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday 14th August 2022 
 

The Sunday Business Post 

Greens to back budget measures on fuel costs but want cli-
mate tax package in return  
The Green Party is willing to accept an extension to the current 
excise duty cuts on petrol and diesel in exchange for a budget 
package that includes an extension of cheaper public transport 
fares and a lower Vat rate on bicycles. 
 
Tech giants now seeking to sublet unused office space  
Big tech firms in Dublin are preparing to sublet swathes of their 
office space later this year as they have become surplus to re-
quirements due to new work-from-home policies, hiring freezes in 
Irish offices and wider tech sector lay-offs. 
 
Civil servants are told to avoid discussing work in vicinity of 
smart speakers 
Oireachtas IT policy says that smart speakers such as Alexa or 
Google Home “may read what you say and share it with their par-
ent company”. 
 
Cowen back on the board of Canadian cannabis and crypto-
currency firm  
Brian Cowen, the former Taoiseach, has re-joined the advisory 
board of GetTangi. The company aims to eliminate cash from 
legal cannabis purchases by developing a new cryptocurrency 
(Tangi) and an associated payment platform. 
 
Central Bank may give Ulster and KBC customers leeway  
as it considers relaxing reporting requirements relating to custom-
ers of the two banks who miss payments during the changeover of 
their accounts. 
 
Flutter’s focus moves stateside as it eyes potential US riches 
The US market has become the jewel in Flutter’s crown over re-
cent years since states legalised online sports betting following a 
2018 US Supreme Court ruling.  
 
Budget 2023 seeks to balance recession fears with rising 
costs  
Government concern about the rising cost of living has led to the 
early budget, but fears of a global recession will limit what finance 
minister Pascal Donohue can do. 
 
Altada chiefs rejected new funding deal 
Deal would have required them to step back. 
 
Private equity deals returning to normal after “once in a gen-
eration” boom in 2021 
While valuations in some areas have moderated from the heady 
highs of 2021, private equity firms agree that good quality busi-
ness will always attract investment. 
 
FBI’s surprise Mar-A-Lago raid has Trump running for cover 
The former US President is facing explosive allegations that he 
bought top-secret documents with him when he left the White 
House. 
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Bad news for Ireland as Truss and Sunak don the Thatcherite 
mantle 
A dirty and derisory leadership race has seen both candidates 
summoning up the spirit of the Iron Lady, which spells even more 
polarised politics ahead.  
 
Ian Guider: Small landlords need incentives to remain, not 
reasons to leave  
The tax treatment of landlords is out of kilter: large investment 
funds are incentivised to stay in the market, and small landlords to 
quit. 

 
 
 

The Sunday Times 

 
Element valued at over €100m in deal with media giant 
Element Pictures, the award-winning Irish production company 
behind films such as The Favourite and the drama series Normal 
People, was valued at €109 million in the deal by which the Euro-
pean media giant RTL Group too a majority stake in the business 
this summer. 
 
Dublin Staycity aparthotel built for and sold to a Song 
Bain Capital, an American private equity fund, has sold a 340-unit 
Staycity aparthotel in Dublin city centre to Song Capital Partners, a 
UK and European investment firm, for €100 million. 
 
Brussels may choke off carbon tax gains 
The government haul from carbon taxes could come under threat 
from Brussels if the European Union goes ahead with proposed 
changes to its emissions trading system (ETS). 
 
Furlong gets slice of Tralee retail park 
Melcorpo, the property investment vehicle of Nick Furlong and 
family, is to team up with the Pat Crean’s Marlet property Group in 
the purchase of the Manor West retail park in Tralee, Co. Kerry, 
writes Brian Carey. 
 
Glenveagh in the frame with new factories 
Glenveagh Properties has doubled down on factory-built housing, 
stitching up a deal to buy the Irish operations of Harmony Timber 
Solutions. The quoted housebuilder, led by chief executive Ste-
phen Garvey, is gearing up to build 3,000 homes a year and has 
an exclusive supply deal with Kennan Timber Frame (KTF) to run 
a factory in Dundalk, Co. Louth. 
 
Cork developer makes a comeback with modular builds 
John Fleming is Ireland’s modern-methods-of-construction maes-
tro. Vision Modular Systems UK played a big part of resurrecting 
the career of the Cork developer who crashed in the bust. 
 
A road less travelled 
Brian Carey reveals how an Irish car hire firm parked in Malta and 
accelerated profits from insurance perks. 
 
Property Bridges backers take 9% haircut on loan 
Property Bridges, a peer-to-peer construction leader, has had its 
first loan default.  
The Sandyford company notified investors who backed a social 
housing project in Pallaskenry, Co. Limerick, that they will receive 
90.82 per cent of their original investment. 
 
AMCS performance ‘exceptional’ in 2021 
AMCS International, the fast-growing and highly acquisitive utility 
software company, delivered a year of “exceptional performance” 
last year, growing its annual recurring revenues by 33 per cent to 
€85.5 million. 
 
McKillen hotel plans cast adrift by row over jetty 
Paddy McKillen Jr’s continued redevelopment of Glasson Lake-
house, a hotel and gold resort in Co. Westmeath, is facing delays 
because of a row over a jetty. 

Smart money buys into off-site specialists 
There is no shortage of smart money entering the business. The 
British construction giant ISG took a majority stake this year in 
ESS Group, whose modular division factory-builds schools, offices 
and homes, and delivered the Ken Wall Centre of Excellence for 
Leinster Rugby. 
 
Coinbase freezes in crypto winter 
After a big float, the exchange is losing out to cheaper rivals as the 
digital gold rush ends, writes Danny Forston. 
 
Viva Air asks to fast-track merger due to fuel woes 
Viva Air – the South American airline backed by Declan Ryan, the 
managing partner of Irelandia Investments and former Ryanair 
boss – has asked Colombia’s government to fast-track a merger 
with the flag carrier Avianca due to its “delicate funding situation”. 
 
Flutter faces an each-way bet on US gambling 
Shares in Flutter Entertainment, the online betting world’s top 
weight, enjoyed a 12 per cent pop on Friday after the release of its 
first-half results. The rise pared back its losses for the year to date 
to under 10 per cent, and gave respite to its backers. The stock is, 
however, still way off its giddy September 2021 high of almost 
€184. 
 
Fed chiefs fights to dampen labour market as Biden puts pet-
rol on fire 
Jay Powell and President Biden have gone to war. They don’t put 
it that way, “war” being a word too charged for even President 
Putin to use – he prefers “special military operation”. Policymakers 
at the Federal Reserve Board have decided that the labour market 
is unhealthily tight, and they must reduce the power of workers to 
insist on higher wages. The Biden administration has adopted 
policies aimed at raising wages. Powell is directing a hose at the 
labour market while Biden pours petrol on the fire. 
 
Hard work remains after surviving a recession 
There is a lot of talk at the moment about an imminent recession. 
The UK economy is facing headwinds from some of its big trading 
partners: the US looks likely to fall into recession as the Federal 
Reserve tries to cool the economy, while further cuts of gas supply 
by Russia could hit several European economies hard this winter. 
 
Energy chiefs push for bailout fund to cut bills 
Big suppliers propose multi-billion-pound facility that would freeze 
household bills at £1,971 for two years as gas crisis spirals. 
 
Amazon gets tough with workers over 35p pay rise 
Big employers, including Amazon and Harrods, are cracking down 
on workers protesting over below-inflation pay rises, as companies 
grapple with a tsunami of industrial action. 
 
GSK and Haleon investors fear drawn-out legal battle over 
Zantac 
Legal cases over the heartburn treatment, and potential pay-outs 
of $45bn, have massacred shares in drug companies. 
 
Clients fight Schroders over tax bills from film finance 
schemes 
Schroders is set to face compensation claims from people left with 
huge tax bills after investing in controversial film financing 
schemes set up by Ingenious Media. 
 
Share tip: This glasses maker has a view to making you richer 
Glasses do not feature much in the photographs of the board 
members of Inspecs, which is striking because the company sold 
more than 10 million frames last year. 
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The Financial Times 

TikTok accused of creating ‘kill list’ of unwanted workers 
TikTok created what staff described as a “kill list” of colleagues 
that the company wanted to force out of its London office, in 
moves that some employees said created a working culture of fear 
at the fast-growing social media group. 
 
Samsung heir to be given presidential pardon 
Samsung heir Lee Jae-yong is to receive a presidential pardon, 
paving the way for him to retake the helm of South Korea’s biggest 
company as it confronts slowing demand in the chip sector. The 
scion of Samsung’s ruling family will be formally granted the par-
don on Monday by president Yoon Suk-yeol, who as a prosecutor 
had led Lee’s prosecution on bribery charges. 
 
Scotch whisky goes down well around the world despite eco-
nomic gloom 
In Scotland it is pulling in so much investment that the number of 
distilleries in the country’s five producing regions is at its highest 
since the second world war, according to industry body the Scotch 
Whisky Association. Demand is surging from less mature markets 
such as Asia and Africa, and last month a cask of rare whisky sold 
for a record £16mn to a collector in Asia. 
 
Legal scholars take centre stage in the Musk-Twitter show 
While many may know Musk as the car and space flight pioneer 
and eccentric richest man in the world, far fewer are knowledgea-
ble about the vagaries of deal contracts or the Delaware Court of 
Chancery that will decide if the Tesla chief executive must go 
through with his $44bn offer to buy Twitter. Into that void have 
stepped academics, who would more typically get the occasional 
call from a business publication looking for background information 
or a quote. 
 
Qantas boss enrages travellers but enriches the language 
But his recent troubles started at the baggage carousel. Qantas 
says it is mishandling — or losing — nine of every 1,000 pieces of 
luggage, roughly twice the normal rate. This is adding to delays 
because passengers are trying to cram more bags into the cabin 
instead. 
 
Miami climate is right for seasoned lawyers 
A boom in US M&A last year and a growing number of blockbuster 
real estate transactions in Florida have pushed up lawyers’ rates 
and driven a battle for staff. 
 
Germany to continue nuclear decommissioning 
E. ON, RWE and EnBW confirmed they had not procured addition-
al fuel to extend the life of the Isar 2, Emsland and Neckarwes-
theim plants beyond the end of the year, when they are legally 
mandated to close. 
 
 
Volvo dips in to Europe’s ‘seized up’ bond trade 
Swedish carmaker Volvo surprised investors this week by borrow-
ing €500mn — a rare deal in Europe’s parched corporate bond 
markets that are pin-drop quiet even by summertime standards. 
Investors placed €3.2bn worth of orders for the deal, which was 
one of just a handful to hit the market in several weeks. 
 
Money managers bet big on digital assets despite rout 
FTSE 100-listed Abrdn this week became the latest investment 
house to take the plunge by buying a stake in a regulated UK digi-
tal assets exchange Archax. 
 
Stakes are high for $1.6tn student debt dilemma 
The American way of financing higher education has long been a 
drag on the nation’s economy. All that borrowed money helps push 
up the already exorbitant cost of a degree. Many students, particu-
larly in minority communities, struggle for decades to escape their 
loan burdens. 
 

The Sunday Independent  

Richard Curran - Tax cuts will only raise prices –what we need 
is wage hikes 
It is rare to have so much stock placed in the budget options dis-
cussed in the Tax Strategy Group (TSG) papers which were pub-
lished last week. They are part of an annual ritual that sheds some 
light on what the Government could do at budget time.  
 
Shelbourne Hotel sees post-Covid boom as visitors flock 
back to Ireland 
The Shelbourne Hotel, one of Dublin’s best-known five-star hotels, 
bettered its pre-Covid activity levels during the second quarter of 
2022. 

Uniphar closes in on the acquisition of Sam McCauley chem-
ists 
Irish-listed healthcare group Uniphar is in talks to buy chemist 
chain Sam McCauley group, the Sunday Independent under-
stands. 
 
Canada’s Clearco begins talks with its Irish staff on future of 
the business 
Canadian e-commerce funding firm Clearco’s future in Ireland 
could be at risk after the company began consultations with Irish 
staff regarding its operation here. 
 
Powerscourt Hotel and Estate row over staff accommodation 
Plans by the Powerscourt Hotel and Spa in Co Wicklow to develop 
a new staff accommodation complex received objections from a 
company linked to the Slazenger family – owners of the Pow-
erscourt Estate. 
 
Irish AI start-up Altada sued in US over claim it accessed 
company’s trade secrets 
Altada, the Cork artificial intelligence start-up, is being sued in the 
US by a company that claims it accessed its trade secrets. 
 
SumUp pumps €40m more into its Dublin hub after latest 
bumper funding round 
SumUp, the British payments company, has injected a further 
€40m into its Irish operations after it recently secured another 
bumper funding round. 
 
Urgent action needed if our 2030 energy targets are to be met 
Just over three years ago, the Oireachtas voted unanimously to 
declare that Ireland was in the middle of a climate and biodiversity 
emergency. 
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Investment Journal 
Each quarter our Private Client and Research departments collaborate to issue a publication which 
highlights the very best current stock ideas, through our Analyst Conviction List along with the per-
formance of our flagship products and funds, most recent private equity deals and structured product 
investment opportunities. 
Click here for more details 
 

 

 

Daily Note 
Each day we produce a market commentary outlining critical economic and company developments. 
We leverage off our global network of analysts and investment professionals to provide clients with 
critical insights from our local teams first thing in the morning. 
Click here for more details 

 

Weekly Trader 
On Mondays, we release our weekly note in which we provide a view on equity markets for the com-
ing days, and highlight the equities which we believe provide exposure to the important themes un-
folding in the markets. Our in-house Investment Committee meets on a weekly basis to craft this 
strategy, thereby allowing clients to dynamically position portfolios to take advantage of the most up 
to date market developments. 
Click here for more details 
 

 

Investment Forum 
Through our investment Forum we bring you the latest market news, investment insights and a se-

ries of informative articles from our experts. 

Click here for more details 
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